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Details of Visit:

Author: Charliexxx
Location 2: Southwark
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: December 1 7pm
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Luxury duplex apartment near Waterloo. Immaculate, with all mod cons provided

The Lady:

3 Party Ladies: Lady M (formerly known as India): early 30s, dark, petite with lovely breasts and an
insatiable appetite;
Sophia: around 22, short, slim dark hair, Mediterranean (Italian/ Greek) background, firm body
Lucy: early 20s, short, dark, slim and naughty

The Story:

I had known and enjoyed Lady M from previous parties, but this was the first time I?d been since
she organized her own. It was an excellent start! Greeted as an old friend, I was given a tour of the
very comfortable and well-appointed apartment ? towels, showers, condoms and a well-stocked bar
and kitchen all come as standard. Four potential play-spaces give plenty of scope, even without
Lady M?s favourite ? a leather play-swing in which she was thoroughly fucked first by Lucy?s strap-
on and then by an iron-hard cock (not mine, but fun to watch).

But I get ahead of myself. The party was very select ? three girls and four guys (one of whom left
early after being drained by Lucy and Sophia). Lady M is still building up her clientele, so there?s no
crowd but plenty of action. The girls were all in ?naughty schoolgirl? costume, although the only
pieces that stayed on throughout were their tasteful ties.

Lady M herself decided to initiate me in the comfort of her bed, but we were soon joined by the very
juicy Lucy. I was pacing myself and required all the ladies to suck agreeably and at length on my
cock and balls, and to allow me to taste in turn their three very succulent pussies, before eventually
indulging in hot and very satisfying fucks with Lucy (mish), Sophia (doggy) and Lady M again
(cowgirl - oh that brought back memories!). Sophia and I also pleasured each other agreeably whilst
Lucy fucked Lady M in the swing. In the pauses between the action, we enjoyed the comfort of very
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stylish sofas and tasty refreshments, thanks to the ever-friendly Moss (Lady M?s lord). Several
rounds of two-girl action with the petite schoolgirls completed the evening.

Only regrets ? I didn?t meet the delightful Serene, whom I had hoped for but had switched
evenings. I called back the next day (purely social) and was introduced to her in the nicest way. I
look forward to seeing more of her! ? Oh, and there just weren?t enough guys to give the delectable
Sophia the gang-bang which her young firm body invited. Maybe next time.

Recommendation ? yes, get there before the crowds and enjoy these genuine and enthusiastic
ladies in style and comfort
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